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Influence of nitrogen and temperature on the deposition of tetrahedrally
bonded amorphous carbon

B. Kleinsorge,a) A. C. Ferrari, J. Robertson, and W. I. Milne
Department of Engineering, University of Cambridge, Cambridge CB2 1PZ, United Kingdom

~Received 29 December 1999; accepted for publication 6 April 2000!

The effect of nitrogen addition on the properties of tetrahedral amorphous carbon~ta-C! has been
studied. The ta-C is deposited by a filtered cathodic vacuum arc. The effect of introducing nitrogen
on its plasma was measured by a retarding field analyzer and optical emission spectroscopy. The
ta-C:N films were studied as a function of nitrogen content, ion energy, and deposition temperature.
The incorporation of nitrogen was measured over the range of 1022– 10 at. % by secondary ion
mass spectrometry and elastic recoil detection analysis. The N content was found to vary slightly
sublinearly with the N2 partial pressure during deposition. A doping regime was found for N
contents of up to 0.4 at. %, in which the conductivity changes while thesp3 content and the optical
band gap remain constant. For 0.4%–8% N, thesp3 fraction remains above 80% but the optical gap
closes due to a clustering ofsp2 sites. Only above about 10% N, thesp3 fraction falls. The influence
of nitrogen on thea-C was found to be independent of ion energies between 20 and 220 eV.
Deposition above 200 °C causes a sudden loss ofsp3 bonding. Raman and optical gap data show
however that existingsp2 sites begin to cluster below this temperature. ©2000 American Institute
of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!00614-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Amorphous carbon and amorphous carbon–nitro
compounds have been of considerable interest in re
years. They have found applications as hard coatings
tools, bearings, optical instruments, and magnetic hard di
Amorphous carbon deposited using highly ionized energ
ion beams such as filtered cathodic vacuum arc~FCVA!,
mass selected ion beam deposition, or pulsed laser depos
can havesp3 bonded fractions of 80%–90%. This material
often referred to as tetrahedrally bonded amorphous ca
~ta-C!,1 or, in the hydrogenated form as hydrogenated te
hedral amorphous carbon~ta-C:H!.2 These materials are
semiconductors with band gaps over 2 eV.

The addition of nitrogen to amorphous carbon can h
three effects. First, small additions of nitrogen can dope t
n type.3–6 It was also found that about 0.1% N would im
prove the field emission properties of tetrahedral amorph
~ta-C!.7 Hence, nitrogen can change the electronic proper
of ta-C.

Second, Liu and Cohen8 have proposed that the com
pound C3N4 would show a hardness exceeding that of d
mond. In this compound, carbon is entirelysp3 bonded. This
proposal led to considerable research on C–N compou
but so far C3N4 has not been synthesized. It has proved d
ficult to achieve the high N incorporation and to maintain t
C bonding assp3.9–12 Except in double beam systems, hig
N contents require deposition at a higher N2 pressure, which
reduces the ionization of the plasma beam. A fundame
question arises whether the N content is limited by the de
sition process or by the nature of C–N bonding in the so

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
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Similarly, is the reversion of C bonding tosp2 at higher N2

pressures due to the deposition process or to the natur
C–N bonding in the solid?

The third effect of nitrogen at pressures abo
1022 mbar in deposition systems is to create topological d
order in graphitic bonding. This leads to the formation
fullerene-like microstructures~‘onions’ or ‘leaks’! in films
deposited by sputtering,13,14 or by the cathodic arc,15,16 gen-
erally at elevated temperatures. The films have a very h
elastic recovery.

In this article we focus on relatively low concentration
of nitrogen and their influence on ta-C deposited with
FCVA. This extends our previous brief account of recen
presented work17 by linking film properties to the plasma
properties. ta-C has very diamond-like properties: up
85% sp3 bonded carbon atoms, high hardness~up to 80
GPa!, a resistivity of up to 108 (V cm)21 and a band gap o
2–2.5 eV.18–21

Deposition at elevated temperatures leads to graphit
tion of the carbon films. Depositing ta-C at elevated tempe
tures leads to a change between mainlysp3 like material to
mainly sp2 like material at transition temperatures whic
were found to vary between 150 °C18 and 400 °C.22 It is un-
clear why the deposition transition temperature varies
much between different deposition systems. Koskinen fou
that it depends on instantaneous deposition rate22 while
Chhowallaet al.18 and Sattelet al.23 found it was due to ion
energies.

To investigate the influence of nitrogen on ta-C as w
as the influence of deposition temperature on the ta-C st
ture we looked at structural, optical, and electric propert
of nitrogenated amorphous carbon films deposited by
FCVA at various substrate temperatures.
il:
9 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The amorphous carbon films were deposited with
FCVA system described previously.24 The arc current was
kept constant at 75 A and the magnetic field induced by
coils was 20 mT. This provides a deposition rate of abou
Å/s for pure ta-C. The base pressure of the system wa
31027 mbar or better. Nitrogen was introduced into t
deposition chamber in the region of the filter bend. All nitr
gen pressures given are before the arc runs. Samples
simultaneously deposited onto quartz and silicon substra
Samples on quartz are for optical and conductivity meas
ments while samples on silicon are for ellipsometry, Ram
or other structural measurements. The substrates coul
biased with either a dc voltage or, for insulating substra
given a self-bias by applying a high frequency to the s
strate holder. The incident ion energy is given by the sum
the bias voltage and the initial ion energy of the C plasm
The Si substrates were subjected to a HF clean before mo
ing. The substrate holder could be heated and the temp
ture was monitored with a thermocouple. The substra
were held at temperature for at least 1 h prior to deposition.
During deposition the temperature usually rose about 10
A series of films was deposited at room temperature, 80
100 °C, 150 °C, 200 °C, 250 °C, and 300 °C at various nit
gen pressures. Another series of films was deposited at
pressure, 231024 mbar nitrogen partial pressure an
1023 mbar nitrogen partial pressure and at various temp
tures. The thickness of all films was determined by sin
beam ellipsometry or a Dektak profilometer.

The nitrogen content of films with over 2% N was me
sured by elastic recoil detection analysis~ERDA!. Secondary
ion mass spectroscopy~SIMS! was used for samples wit
lower N contents. The SIMS data were calibrated by co
paring the ratio of the CN2 ion signal to that of negative
carbon ions for samples of known N content measured
viously by ERDA. All nitrogen contents are given as thex in
C12xNx in %.

Thesp3 fraction was determined by electron energy lo
spectroscopy~EELS!. For EELS, samples were deposited
Si substrates to a thickness of 20–30 nm, the Si etched a
and free-standing ta-C films mounted on copper grids. T
measurements were performed in transmission with
purpose-built spectrometer with a primary energy of 1
keV.25 Thesp3 content is derived from the carbonK edge by
comparing the ratio of areas of the 285 eV peak and the
eV edge, as described by Bergeret al.26

Raman measurements were performed on a Renis
Raman microscope system 2000 and on a Jobin–Y
T64000 spectrometer coupled with a notch filter, using a 5
nm Ar ion laser. The spectra in general show two feature
G peak at 1540–1600 cm21 and aD peak around 1350 cm21.
The spectra were fitted with a Breit–Wigner–Fano~BWF!
function27 for theG peak and a Lorentzian function for theD
peak. TheG peak position~G shift! is taken as the maximum
of the BWF. TheD peak was only fitted when it could b
recognized in the spectra. TheG peak is due to the relative
stretching motion ofsp2 carbon atoms in rings or chains
TheD peak is due to breathing modes ofsp2 rings.28–30The
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I (D)/I (G) ratio was calculated as the ratio of theD andG
peak heights.

The optical band gap was determined from transmiss
and reflection spectra using an Ati-UNICAM UV-visibl
spectrometer. For conductivity measurements, Al electr
gap cells were evaporated on the films on quartz substr
and a Hewlett Packard 4140B pA meter was used
current–voltage measurements. The conductivity was m
sured over the temperature range from 300 to 470 K to
rive the activation energy.

III. RESULTS

A. Plasma characterization

Properties of the deposition plasma were measured w
a retarding field analyzer~Faraday cup! and optical emission
spectroscopy~OES!. Plasma characterization in cathodic a
systems is difficult due to excessive noise, which origina
from the random movement of the arc spot on the cathod31

The spectra are an average of 20–30 measurements to re
the noise.

Figure 1~a! shows the ion energy distributions measur
at different N2 pressures and Fig. 1~b! shows the ion curren
density. The ion energy distributions resemble a Maxwell
shape as they show a long tail. The intensity of the distri
tions changes strongly between 231024 and 7

FIG. 1. ~a! Ion energy distribution of plasma beam at different nitrog
pressures;~b! ion current density vs nitrogen pressure.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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1151J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 2, 15 July 2000 Kleinsorge et al.
31024 mbar. The ion current density remains constant up
1025 mbar and then decreases rapidly reaching 0.04 mA/2

at 431024 mbar. The peak of the ion energy distribution
at 7–8 eV, as seen previously.32 The peak position falls as
the ion current decreases above 1024 mbar. Positive ion cur-
rents could be measured up to 30–40 V on the retarding
Above 1024 mbar, ions could only be detected for up
15–20 V on the retarding cup, which may, however, be d
to very low currents and high noise.

The fraction of ions in the film forming particle flux wa
calculated from the ratio of ion current density and depo
tion rate, assuming only C1 ions. The ion fraction was found
to be 80% up to 1024 mbar nitrogen, dropping to 10% a
higher pressures. Note that this assumes only C1 ions, no
cluster ions, a sticking coefficient of 1 for ions, and a sp
tering coefficient of 0.33,34

OES were taken in the cathode region and at the sam
position. Figure 2 shows spectra taken at these two diffe
positions at system base pressure and at 1024 mbar nitrogen.
For the arc running at base pressure, the OES has cons
able background. This background is found in other carb
plasmas and has been attributed to a blackbody radia
from dust in the plasma.35 In our case, the background
centered at 600 nm for cathode region spectra and at 500
for sample spectra. Few peaks can be attributed to ato
and molecular species with certainty, due to excessive no
For cathode spectra, a peak at 283 nm is clearly seen
attributed to C1, but the peak could not be seen at the sa
ple position. The sample position spectra show a v
strong peak at 470 nm due to the C2 Swan bands
~A 3pg–X 3pu)~660–440 nm!. Other Swan band peaks a
less pronounced. Swan band peaks were also found a
cathode, as well as peaks belonging to the Deslandr
D’Azambuja system (c 1Pg–b 1Pu ~340–400 nm! of C2.

FIG. 2. Optical emission spectra of:~a! near cathode spot, no nitrogen,~b!
sample position, no nitrogen,~c! 1024 mbar nitrogen in cathode position,~d!
1024 mbar nitrogen in sample position.
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The background radiation clearly falls if nitrogen is intr
duced into the chamber. At 1023 mbar N2 at the sample po-
sition, it was no longer observed.

For 1024 mbar N2 pressure, the N2 second positive sys
tem (C 3Pu–B 3Pg)(300– 400 nm! and the N2

1 first negative
system (B 2Su

1 –X 2Sg
1)(300– 400 nm) dominated the spe

trum at the sample position, while at the cathode posit
hardly any peaks came out of the noise in the 300–400
range. Peaks at 420 and 469 nm could however be attrib
to the N2

1 first negative system. At 1023 mbar, the N2
1 first

negative system was also clearly visible in the catho
position with the N2 second positive system. In the samp
position at 1023 mbar, the first positive system
(B 3Pg–A 3Su

1)(550– 750 nm) and the second positive sy
tem of neutral N2 clearly dominate the spectrum.

B. Deposition rate

Figure 3 shows the deposition rates of samples depos
with the FCVA system. The figure also includes depositi
rates found by Chhowallaet al.36 using an unfiltered arc sys
tem. It is seen that the deposition rate for the filtered
decreases with increasing nitrogen pressure, while the
for the unfiltered arc increases with increasingpN2

.

C. Nitrogen content of samples

Figure 4 shows the variation of nitrogen content
samples deposited at room temperature and at 100 eV
energy as a function of the nitrogen partial pressure in

FIG. 3. Deposition rate of filtered cathodic vacuum arc and unfilte
cathodic vacuum arc~Chhowalla!.

FIG. 4. Nitrogen contentx in % ~of C12xNx! vs nitrogen partial pressure o
this work and others.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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FCVA system. A fit to the data reveals that below a nitrog
pressure of 1023 mbar the fraction of nitrogen atomsxN ~in
at. %! varies as a slightly sublinear function ofpN2

~in mbar!,

xN'4500* ~pN2
!0.9.

Thus the films deposited at room temperature hav
nitrogen content ranging from 0.01% to 8%. Figure 4
cludes the data of Chhowalla,36 Stanishevsky,37 Hartman
et al.,38 and Shi38 for comparison. The films of Chhowalla,36

which have the lowest nitrogen incorporation for a giv
pressure, were deposited using an unfiltered arc, while S
shevsky and Shi used deposition systems similar to
work. As the nitrogen pressure rises above 0.01 mbar,
nitrogen content saturates or even decreases. This limits
maximum N content of films produced by a single bea
FCVA.

We observed a decrease of N content for deposi
pressures above 1023 mbar. A sample deposited at
31023 mbar showed no nitrogenK edge in EELS.39 ERDA
was used to determine the N content of samples deposite
1023 mbar N2 and floating potential at 100, 200, and 350 °
The N content decreases linearly with deposition tempe
ture: thexN of the samples was 7%, 6%, and 4.5%, resp
tively. These results also show that the nitrogen incorpo
tion is similar for 20 eV ion energy and 100 eV ion energ

D. Room temperature deposition: Variation with
nitrogen content

Figure 5 shows the variation of carbonsp3 content de-
posited at room temperature and 100 eV ion energy a
function of N content. Thesp3 fraction remains at abou
80% up to a N content of 9%. An extensive study of t
carbon and nitrogenK edge of the films has been publishe
recently by Waidmanet al.39 Davis et al.3 found that FCVA
films at higher N contents becomesp2 bonded.

Visible Raman spectroscopy was used to probe the c
figuration of thesp2 sites. For room temperature depositio
the spectra were fitted with a BWF function for theG peak
only. Even though a smallD peak could be fitted for N
contents between 1 and 10 at. %, fitting only oneG peak to

FIG. 5. sp3 fraction vs nitrogen content for room temperature depositi
Data from Robertson and Davis are included for comparison~Ref. 5!.
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all the spectra gave more consistent results. Figure~a!
shows the position of theG peak as a function of N conten
for samples deposited at 100 eV. TheG peak remains at
1570 cm21, as in pure ta-C, up to;1025 mbar~0.2%N!, and
then decreases up to 1023 mbar N2 ~9%N), after which it
increases again. Figure 6~b! shows theG peak full width half
maximum (DG). DG shows the opposite trend to theG
position; it increases with increasing N2 pressure up to
1023 mbar ~9% nitrogen!. Thereafter it decreases again.

Figure 7~a! shows the optical band gap~Tauc! deter-
mined by transmission–reflection measurements, as a f
tion of N content. The gap remains above about 2.0 eV u
an N content of 0.4% (231025 mbar), and then it decrease
gradually with further N addition. This decrease in the gap
consistent with the detection of aD peak. Note that this
decrease occurs while thesp3 content is constant.

.

FIG. 6. ~a! RamanG shift and~b! G full width half maximum vs nitrogen
pressure for room temperature deposition. The upper axis~nitrogen content!
is only valid to 10% nitrogen. For higher pressures we found a decreas
nitrogen content.

FIG. 7. ~a! Optical gap for samples deposited at different ion energies;~b!
Urbach energy of samples deposited at 100 eV vs nitrogen pressure.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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1153J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 2, 15 July 2000 Kleinsorge et al.
Photothermal deflection spectroscopy measurem
were performed to determine the optical absorption ed
Figure 8 shows optical absorption coefficient as a function
photon energy. The absorption edge has a roughly expo
tial region, from which the Urbach energyEu can be defined

a~hn!5a0 exp~hn/E0!,

wherea(hn) is the absorption coefficient as a function
photon energy.Eu is a measure for the width of the wide
band tail.40 The absorption coefficient varies steadily wi
photon energy, without the clear distinction between ba
and tail regions seen ina-Si:H, soEu is determined athn
51 eV. Figure 7~b! showsEu as a function of N content
where a sudden increase occurs for N contents over
(1024 mbar), indicating a broadening of the band tails.

Figures 9~a! and 9~b! show the room temperature con
ductivity and conductivity activation energy, respective
Samples were deposited at four different substrate biase
sulting in different ion energies. In this case the influence
the ion energies is marginal compared to the influence
nitrogen. Samples deposited at room temperature with

FIG. 8. Absorption coefficienta vs photon energy.

FIG. 9. ~a! Conductivity and~b! conductivity activation energy for films
deposited at different ion energies vs nitrogen pressure.
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nitrogen show a room temperature conductivity
1026 (V cm)21. The conductivity increases slowly with N
content to 1024 (V cm)21 at 1% N, and it then increase
more rapidly to reach about 1~V cm!21 at 9% N. In all cases
the conductivity increases exponentially withT. A slight in-
crease in activation energy of about 0.02–0.04 eV was
served between room temperature and 450 K~see Fig. 10!.
Figure 9~b! shows that, for all but one series, a slight ma
mum in the activation energy atpN2

of 1026 mbar could be
observed. In two sets of samples, a slight increase in op
gap is also seen at thispN2

. The exponential prefactors0

lies between 0.1 and 1~V cm!21 and did not show a depen
dence on nitrogen pressure.

E. Depositions at elevated temperatures

Figure 11 shows the variation of the RamanG shift and
I (D)/I (G) ratio with deposition temperature, for films de

FIG. 10. Arrhenius plot for samples deposited at 100 eV ion energy

FIG. 11. RamanG shift, DG, andI (D)/I (G) of samples deposited at vari
ous nitrogen pressures vs deposition temperature.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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posited at base pressure, 231024 mbar, and 1023 mbar ni-
trogen pressure~all films deposited at floating potential!. For
all values, the nitrogen pressure during deposition had l
influence. Despite the scatter, there is an increase inG peak
for all three pressure series up to a deposition temperatu
200 °C, after which the value saturates. AD peak only starts
to appear above 100 °C. At this temperature,DG decreases
until it levels off at;200 °C, just like theI (D)/I (G) and the
G position.

Figures 12~a! and 12~b! show the optical band ga
~Tauc! and the conductivity versus deposition temperatu
respectively, for the three nitrogen deposition pressures.
optical gap is decreasing steadily with increasing deposi
temperature, and samples with higher N content show
smaller gap. Samples deposited at room temperature cle
show a higher gap than samples deposited at 80 °C. Sam
above deposition temperatures of 200 °C did not show
optical gap any more.

The conductivity increases exponentially between ro
temperature and 200 °C from 1027 to 10 ~V cm!21 and
shows a strong dependency on N content. Above 200 °C
conductivity becomes almost independent of N content
its dependence on temperature declines.

Figure 13 shows the conductivity as a function of nitr
gen partial pressure for samples deposited at constant
peratures. The influence of nitrogen on the conductivity
the samples decreases with increasing temperature. Wh
room temperature nitrogen increases the conductivity 5
ders of magnitude, at 150 °C the increase due to nitroge
still 4 orders of magnitude while at 300 °C it is only 1 ord
of magnitude.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Deposition processes

Plasma characterization found that the ion current d
sity reduces with nitrogen partial pressure. There is a la

FIG. 12. Conductivity and band gap vs deposition temperature.
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change between 231024 and 531024 mbar N2 pressure.
Bilek et al.32,41previously observed a shift towards lower io
energies due to the introduction of nitrogen into the FCV
It was also observed that the ion energy distributions beh
the filter bend followed the shape of a Maxwellian bet
than the shape of a Gaussian, which had been, meas
previously.18 In contrast to measurements by Bileket al.41 on
a titanium arc in nitrogen atmosphere, a sharpening of
ion energy distribution with N2 pressure was not seen, whic
might be due to charging effects of the analyzer at low
energies.

OES showed colder background radiation~peaked at 600
nm! at the cathode region than at the sample region~peaked
at 500 nm!. This may be an effect of dust particle size. At th
cathode region the moving cathode spot creates little ex
sions on the cathode surface, emitting dust particles up to
size of millimeters. These particles are expected to be co
than clusters or micrometer-size dust particles. We ass
the background radiation at the cathode position is due
glowing big particles, while the background radiation at t
sample position is due to clusters and micrometresize
ticles which still get through the filter, due to drag from th
pump or reflection from the filter walls.

The spectra show the presence of Swan bands at 470
in the sample position and, weaker, at the cathode posit
The weak Swan bands at the cathode position may be du
the excessive noise of macroparticles, rather than o
smaller fraction of C2 in the plasma. C2 is readily observed in
laser ablation of carbon in the presence of backgrou
gases42,43 and is believed to play a role in the formation
C60 molecules. In the FCVA, the clear presence of C2 is a
sign of the presence of neutrals after the filter bend.
believe that C2 molecules travel around the bend due to t
pressure gradient between the cathode region and the re
of the sample holder~the FCVA is pumped by a large diffu
sion pump located beneath the sample holder and a sm
diffusion pump located near the cathode!. We also found
evidence for C1 ions only in the cathode region. This may b
due to low plasma throughput through the filter bend.

When nitrogen was introduced into the bend
1024 mbar at the cathode position only lines of the first neg
tive system of N2

1 ~i.e., no evidence of neutral N2 molecules!
were observed, which means that the arc is able to ioniz
large fraction of the nitrogen near the cathode. Only a

FIG. 13. Conductivity of samples deposited at various deposition temp
tures vs nitrogen pressure.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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pressure of 1023 mbar nitrogen could some lines of the fir
negative system of the neutral N2 molecule be detected at th
cathode region. The spectra taken at the cathode pos
look different from spectra taken at the sample position.
the sample position at 1024 mbar N2, lines of the second
positive system and the second negative system dominat
spectrum, and at 1023 mbar the spectra is made up of th
first and second positive system of neutral N2. There might
be some lines correlated to the first negative system,
neutral nitrogen is dominant. These results indicate that
combination of positive ions with electrons occurs on t
way from the cathode to the sample position.

The deposition rate decreases with N pressure, but m
slowly than the ion current density. This means that at hig
N2 pressures, neutrals must play an increasing role in
formation of ta-C:N films.

Figure 4 shows that N incorporation into the film
nearly linear with N2 partial pressure at lowpN2

before satu-
ration and even decreasing. N can enter the film by~a! being
in the form N1 or N2

1, CN1, ~or other positive CN com-
pound ions!, being accelerated onto the film and penetrat
the growing film by subsurface implantation~subplantation!
or ~b! by being physisorbed at the surface and then, b
knock-on process, being subplantated into the film, or~c! by
being chemisorbed at the film surface and hence bonde
the growing film matrix. We found that the nitrogen inco
poration intoa-C films decreases at higher deposition te
perature, as also observed by other groups.14,44,45Recently it
was also found that the nitrogen etch rate of ta-C decre
with increasing temperature.46 This was explained by phys
isorbtion of N2 at the growing film surface and then io
impingement would release CN and N into the gas pha
The temperature dependence of the etch rate can be
plained by the fact that adsorption is a process which
creases with the square root of temperature while desorp
increases exponentially with temperature, i.e., with incre
ing temperarure less nitrogen is adsorbed at the film sur
and hence the etch rate decreases. We can assume a s
model for N incorporation during film growth, i.e., proce
~b! would be favorable to explain the film growth. The a
sorption of N2 on the film surface and the incorporation a
binding to the growing film due to ion bombardment is al
the favored model for TiN film growth.47 It is in accordance
with a linear increase of nitrogen in the films with nitroge
pressure.

Then why does the nitrogen content saturate at 30%
even decrease at higher pressures? This might be due t
deceleration of ions or other high energetic species, wh
are responsible for the knock-on process. Hence at highe2

pressures the ion energy is no longer sufficient to enha
the formation of CN bonds. The change in plasma proper
could thus explain the decrease in N content at higher p
sures. The only way to overcome the limit of nitrogen inco
poration is to use an extra plasma source to ionize
nitrogen.11 The different behavior of deposition rate with th
filtered and unfiltered arc can be explained by graphitizat
due to nitrogen: In the pressure range where the depos
rate increases in the unfiltered arc, the nitrogen content
ceeds 10%–15% and one can assume graphitization t
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place. The same incoming flux of particles would then gr
a film with lower density, which would increase the grow
rate by a third, as observed.

B. Nitrogen and the sp 2 transition

Despite the high nitrogen pressures we have failed
deposit films with a N content over 9% and hence we cou
not observe a sudden transition to mainlysp2 bonded mate-
rial. On the contrary, deposition at pressures exceed
1023 mbar N2 lead again to the formation of highsp3 films.
For 0.01%–10% N, thesp3 fraction decreased by only 5%

The fact that thesp3 content stays nearly constant at N2

pressures where the ionization is decreasing, i.e., betw
1024 and 1023 mbar, suggests that thesp2 transition above
10% is a bonding effect, not a plasma effect. A similar co
clusion was reached by Huet al.12

We could show that with increasing nitrogen content
the film theG peak shifted from 1570 to 1540 cm21 while
DG increased from 300 to 350 cm21. The decrease of theG
shift indicates an increase insp2 bond length and the in-
crease inDG indicates a larger variety ofsp2 bond lengths
with increasing N content. The absence of a bigD peak
indicates that no appreciablesp2 clustering into ordered
rings takes place.27–30 It should be noted that largest chang
in G shift andDG appears at pressures between 1024 and
1023 mbar, i.e., when the ion current density also chan
drastically. Hence the observed change could not only be
to nitrogen, but also to a change in deposition process.

Note the optical gap decreases between 0.4 and 9 a
N, while thesp3 fraction remains constant. This implies th
existingsp2 sites are beginning to cluster and reduce the g
~and indeed a smallD peak can be seen at higher nitrog
contents!. A similar effect is observed for depositions of ta-
at higherT, and for annealing of ta-C to highT.48,49This is a
key observation, as it means that conducting ta-C:N can
achieved simultaneously with highsp3 content.

C. Doping of ta-C

At low N content and low deposition temperatures, t
sp3 fraction is high and constant and the optical gap 2 eV.
this regime, heterostructures on silicon suggest that nitro
acts as a substitutional dopant of ta-C.50 It was found previ-
ously that activation energy passes through a maximum
low N contents before decreasing again.51,5 This behavior
was attributed to the movement of the Fermi level from t
lower part of the band gap through midgap to closer to
conduction band. Further evidence of this is that thin fi
transistors show that ta-C hasp-type conduction52 and that
scanning tunneling spectroscopy also suggests a move
of the Fermi level with N addition.53

The present work does not find the previous stro
maximum in activation energy corresponding toEF passing
through midgap. However, the value for the activation e
ergy was measured at room temperature rather than at 5
as reported previously.5 Nevertheless, a weak maximum i
activation energy and gap is seen for some samples atpN2

51026 mbar. The conductivity prefactors0 remains ap-
proximately constant in the measured regime from 0.01%
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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9% N, even though the activation energy is changing. T
contrasts witha-Si:H, where the prefactor changes by orde
of magnitude when doping occurs. It should be pointed
that the doping effect in ta-C is weak, and conduction
mains well within localized states. The density of localiz
states is so high that conduction is always by hopping wit
band tails, which is whys0 remains low.

D. Deposition at elevated temperatures

It was found before that ta-C changes rapidly fromsp3

rich to sp2 rich at a certain transition deposition temperatu
Chhowallaet al.18 and Sattelet al.23 found that the transition
temperature decreases with increasing ion energy. Kosk
et al. using a pulsed arc even reported the deposition ofsp3

rich ta-C to temperatures up to 400 °C,22 and found that the
transition temperature increases with deposition rate. Fig
11 shows that aD peak starts appearing at a substrate te
perature of about 80 °C, and saturation ofG shift, DG and
I (D)/I (G) takes place at about 200 °C. This does not me
that thesp2 to sp3 transition starts at such low temperatur
In fact, during high temperature deposition the clustering
thesp2 phase happens before a significant conversion ofsp3

to sp2 sites, as recently found.49 A similar behavior is found
for postdeposition annealed ta-C samples, where theD peak
starts appearing before a transition tosp2 bonded material
takes place.48 Given the similar deposition rate andsp3 frac-
tion of the as deposited samples in this work and in Ref.
we can assume that the transition temperature for the m
rial deposited in this work is around 200 °C.18

E. Deposition at elevated temperatures with nitrogen

While Raman and the optical band gap did not give
clear trend between samples deposited at different nitro
pressures at elevated temperatures, we could show that
tronic properties of our samples deposited below 200 °C
influenced by nitrogen, while for samples deposited ab
this temperature nitrogen had decreasing influence. This
also shown by Hellgrenet al.,14 who showed that at low
nitrogen concentrations~below 10%! and above 200 °C
deposition temperature amorphous carbon is graphitelike

We saw that nitrogen incorporation at room temperat
leads to a broaderG peak and decrease in theG shift, while
deposition at elevated temperatures leads to an increaseG
shift and a decrease inDG. An interpretation of this behav
ior is that, at room temperature, nitrogen leads to interlink
of sp2 sites by chains, with no significative clustering of th
sp2 phase in rings. This is reflected in an increase of bo
length and a broad distribution of oscillation modes. Dep
sition at elevated temperatures leads to ring structu
~breathing modes!, and higher frequencies. In fact, the film
deposited at base pressure show an initial decrease inG shift
for temperatures up to 100 °C after which theG shift value
increases again. This is thought to be due to an intermed
stage, wheresp2 sites in chains lengthen before formin
rings.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

In our work we described the influence of nitrogen
plasma and film properties of a FCVA. It was found that t
ion current density decreases sharply between 231024 and
631024 mbar N2. Optical emission spectra revealed th
presence of C2 in the sample position even without any n
trogen present in the system. Nitrogen at 1024 mbar was
fully ionized at the cathode region, but neutral N2 could be
observed at the sample position. At 1023 mbar neutral nitro-
gen could also be observed at the cathode position and
N2

1 could be observed in the sample position.
The N content in our films reached a maximum of 9

and was nearly proportional to the pressure. Other auth
reported with this or a similar method nitrogen contents
not more than 30%. At room temperature thesp3 content of
the samples remains high~80%! for up to 9% nitrogen in the
samples. Higher nitrogen pressures lead to a decrease i
trogen content in the films. The influence of nitrogen can
seen in Raman spectra, where a decrease inG shift and an
increase inG width is observed, which is attributed to th
formation of sp2 chains. Deposition at increased substra
temperatures leads to an increase inG shift and a decrease in
DG, which is attributed to the formation of graphitic rin
structures. For room temperature deposition the gap sta
closing at 0.4 at. % (231025 mbar) nitrogen in the films; a
the same value the Urbach energy starts increasing. The
ductivity starts increasing at smaller amounts of nitrogen,
shows a sharp increase at this value. Changes in the
current density at 1024 mbar nitrogen seem to be uncorr
lated to these changes in the film. A slight maximum
activation energy at about 0.01% nitrogen can be obser
attributed to a slight doping effect of nitrogen. For film
deposited at increased substrate temperatures a closing o
gap is observed for depositions at 80 °C and the gap is f
closed at 200 °C. Conductivity and band gap are depend
on nitrogen and temperature, but for increasing tempera
nitrogen becomes less influential. The transition tempera
of ta-C:~N! from mainlysp3 bonded to a mainlysp2 bonded
material was found to be independent on nitrogen press
and could be estimated to be 200 °C.
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